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A SILVER BLACK ■

If Sf- Lawrence Silver Black Fox do., tiij
Heat# OHIas - Ctmrlottotown, P. C. i.

iky l ' "'-’TXLIKELY THIS YEKR I
It will pay you before placing 

your money in the Silver Black 
Fox Business to Investigate the 
8t. Lawrence proposition. The 
8 pairs of Silver Black Foxes 
owned by this Company are all 
pedigreed stock, of the famous 

x. Dalton, Oulton, Gordon, Tuplln 
< and Champion strains. Low capl* 
& tall ration—Foxes capitalized at 

j, $17,000 per pair which Includes 
all expenses up to September 
1st, 1915. The directors are 

men in whom you can put the fullest confidence.
Write for prospectus and other Information.

Pree^-NON. JOHN MORRI6SY, Chatham, N. B.
VIce-Pres.—JAMES LANDRIGAN, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Sec’y Trees.—WM. MORAN, Charlottetown, P. E. I., P. O. Box 606.

fmu The estimates below are 
said to be quite conserva
tive and are based on ac
curate information.
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the I The following dividends gives the 

prospective dividend» likely to be 
paid during the coming season by the 
different fox companies. The list was 
compiled for the Charlottetown Guard-
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Belmont Black Fox Co., Ltd...... 70
Barkers Black Fox Co., Ltd...............
Beech wood Black Fox Co., Ltd... 30 
Brighton Black Fox Co., Ltd. .
Bunbury Black Fox Co., Ltd
Dalton Black Fox Co., Ltd................. 10
ph'town jSilvtr B. Fox Co., Ltd.,.. 100 
General Fur r 
Eastern Black
Empire Black Fox Co..........
Eureka Fox Co., Ltd....
Georgetown S. B. Fox Co..
Hartford Dark Silver<Fox.
Haokett 8. B. Fox Co.........
Howatt-Dalton 8. B. F. Co.
Humber Silver Black Fox Co. Ltd.. 35 
Imperial 8. B. Fox Co 
J. R. Dinuis Pedigreed Foxes, 70 to 75
ML Edward ......... .. ................
Montague Black Fox Co.... 
Massachusetts S. B. Fox Co 
Murray River Silver B. Fox Co.... 7b
New Haven* Fox Co., Ltd...........N.. 50
North America 8. B. Fox Co
Peerless........................................
Provincial 8. B. Foxes, Ltd.,. .65 to 75
Prince Albert ......................
Royalty ..................................
Rogcrs-Payton.....................
Rosemount Consolidated.
Spring. Park ........................
Samson 8. B. Fox Co.........................100
Silver Tip 
Standard .
Sterling ..
Silver Fox Ranching Co......... 60 to 70
St. George's Bay ..
Seal River ................
Thoroughbred.........
Three Rivers .........
Upton ..........................
Victoria Farm.........
XV. B. Hayes .........

75
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The Premier Silver Black Fox Go.
LimitedFarms Ltd.. 

Foxes Ltd
80

This Picture Shows one of the Velus bis Silver Sleek Foxes on the Ranch 
of the Silver Fox Ranching Co. at Alberton, Prince Edward Island.

.. 30

..too HEAD OFFICE.................................
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL ............
AMOUNT ISSUED..........................
SHARES PAR VALUE ................

.... BEDEQUE. P. E. I.
........................... 6180,000.00100oral cm ms been

- mi TO FOX finis
660.0025

Foxes
This Company now owns live pairs of Silver Black Foxes, Class 

A. obtained from the following ranches:—
Two" pairs from the Magic 8. B. Fox Co,, Ltd.
One pair frdm the Riverside Fox Co., Ltck 
One pair from the Diamond Fox Co., Ltd.
One pair from the Maritime Fox Co„ Ltd.
These Companies are all among this year’s highest dividend pay- 

Uflc, the foxea of the Premier Co. should therefore be very pro-
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The new industry has been given great encourage
ment by people in other lands— Banks have been 
asked to report on prospects.

30
1 A new ranch is now belng^ulït^for these foxes after the moot ap

proved modern methods. Much has of late been learned ip regard to 
the building of ranches and dens. Investors in this Company may 
rest assured that their foxes will have up-to-date and sanitary 
ters.
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Thomas Moyse will take care of the foxes. The well-known 

Peerjess Co.” which last year paid a dividend of 900 p. c. had its 
foxes upder his care.

All expenses In regard to the ranching of the foxes and their 
young are assumed by Mr. Moyse for seven per cent of each year’s 
increase for a period of three years.

i! Charlottetown, July 1.—One of the 
members of the Fur Farmers' Bureau 
informed your correspondent that this 
week the fox business was decidedly 
bright, many orders for stock coming 
in from all parts, including Philadel 
phia, Toronto and other parts of On
tario, and from Nova Scotia. There 
were many inquiries from wealthy 
men In England through the banks, as 
the English people as usual Insist on 
as many references as possible. Quite 
a number of Investors paid up their 
subscriptions in full, with their appli
cations. Although there has been a 
large crop of foxes this season, and 
a good deal of money is needed to 
handle the crop the present indica
tions are that the demand will ex
ceed the supply, that all the pups born 
this year will be readily sold at good 
prices.

The Fur Producers, Ltd 
ed at $2,000,000 and with 
ranch In the world under construction 
has Just given the largest order for 
wire ever given by one company, vig. 
600 rolls. This company believes that 
the large ranch is the most satisfac
tory from various standpoints, as it 
enables a more reliable average of 
dividends to be determined. This com 
pany is preparing what is termed a 
twenty-year policy, showing the pos
sibilities of the business in twenty 
years. After making allowance for 
every possible reduction In the price 
of breeding animals In that period, 
and after a careful calculation as to 
♦values when the industry shall have

60reached a pelt basis and taking Into 
consideration every possible contin
gency, such as black foxes becoming 
eventually as common as red foxes, 
they show that the average percent
age which shareholders would receive 
In the twenty years would be still 
26% per cent. Their calculations are 
based upon government reports as to 
the increase in production, and breed
ing and pelt values. According to the 
policy a certain sum would be set 
aside each year as a reserve in order 
to secure stability of the stock. The 
figures prepared have been submitted 
to one of the best insurance actuaries 
In Canada, who has pronounced fav
orably upon them- This statement, 
which will stand the most rigid inves
tigation, shows clearly that the fox 
business Is a permanent one. In tha 
twenty years, according to the state 
ment, the capital stock will have in
creased 10 per cent., despite the large 
dividends which will have been paid 
in the meantime. Some may ask will 
the supply of black fox skins increase 
so rapidly as to glut the market. To 
show that this possibility Is hardly 
reasonable it is pointed out that if 
one woman only out of every 30.000 in 
the United States with Its population 
of 90.000,000, would wear a set of black 
fox skins, two or three skins to a set, 
that it would require 9,000 skins for 
these women every year. The price of 
options for breeders today is as high 
as ever, about $12,000 being the ruling 
quotation for the best quality of Isl
and stock.

100
30
30

20
It Is the aim and intention of the Company to have ten pairs of 

foxes in its ranch this fall. In order to do this they wish to place 
the present issue of stock as soon as possible. They therefore offer 
to those investing on or before July 15th, 1914, a discount of ten per 
cent on above capitalization which places the foxes at $16,200 a pair.

Those who wish to take advantage of our special offer should ap
ply at once to President Thomss Moyse, Central Bedeque, P. E. I. or 
Secretary-Treasurer John C. Ballem, M. D., Bedeque, P. E. I.
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THE DIFFICULTIES 
IN RAISING FOXES

WHY An Investment in the 
Abegweit Silver Black Fox and 

Fur Farm Ltd. is a Good One
BECAUSE

Hon. Mr. Dalton gives his 
views and tells of his 
early experiences.

1 tall 7.-.. cap 
the la

Hon. Mr. Dalton on being asked 
what were the greatest difficulties 
which he had to contend with in the 
pioneer days replied:

"When I first started I kept the ani
mals in ordinary board sheds, con
nected by shutes. They used to lose 
their litters, owing to the disturbances 
usually associated with & barn-yard. 
The first year we kept them in a wire 
enclosure, we had no overhgng and 
two foxes climbed out. At first we 
had only one strip of Wire between 
each pen. The foxes used to get their 
legs through and kill each other. We 
stopped this by doubling the partitions 
At first we kept two females in one 
pen. This resulted in jealousy and 
when the two had young In the same 
pen, they destroyed 
ters. Then- we had trouble with the 
water getting in their nests and caus
ing death to the pups.”

"Had you any diseases to contend 
with?" %

"Nothing but what was common to 
beasts and liable to effect other ani
mals as well. The fox is a hardy 
i feature. He enjoys being out In- tne 
snow and It takes a temperature of 
from fifteen to twenty degrees below 
zero to drive him into his nest.”

1. The Capitalization is low.
2. The Foxes are of the very best Island Stock.
3. The Ranch is most ideally situated.
4. The Ranch management is the very best.
5. There is no charge on the Company for first

year’s operations.
Look into the Abegweit proposition, you will find 

it one of the best on the market.

For further particulars write

l
Down in Nova Scotia

each other's ini'

H. G. JENKINS, 
Secretary-Treas.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
A few years ago P. E. I. was obscure 

and unknown and few men of average 
intelligence could tell whether It was 
located on the Atlantic 
coast, says the Nashville 
day this once humble little province 
is the object of public attention and 
It stands out in the lime-light of pub
licity on account of the once despised 
fox.

1! or Pacific 
Banner. To-

LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT?4+P

■; five Pairs Pedigreed foxes $18,000.00 a pair
The St. Peters Silver Black Fox Company 

five pair Class A. Silver Black Foxes 
that are capitalized at $18,000.00 a pair, 
including ranch and one year’s free keep 

This fox proposition is one of the best 
offered to the investing pu die.
For full particulars write for prospectus and 
other information to the President, C E. 
Pratt, St. Peters, P. E. I., or G. D. 
McLaughlin. M. D„ Vice President, St 
Peters, P. E. I.

! After reproducing part of Mr. Me- 
Cready’s report, September issue, the 
paper further comments: “Three suc
cessive years of black fox breeding 
have demonstrated the fact that it is 
by far the most profitable live stock 
Industry in the world and confidence 
in the outcome of the business was 
never so strong as it Is today. There 
are about 1,300 black foxes on P. E. 
Island and this is about 85 per cent, 
of the captive black foxes in the world. 
The value of the Industry is estimated 
at ten million dollars, which is great
er than the value of all the horses, 
cattle, hogs and poultry on the Isl
and.

There are no better opportunities in the Fox 
Ranching business than we are able to offer.

Substantial security, with prospects of 
satisfactory returns.

We recommend nothing but what we con
sider the best, and being largely interested in 
Fox Ranching know from 
phase of the business.

In addition to Stocks we are in a position to quote on 
all grades of of Dark Silver, Medium Silver, Light Silv- 

Cross Foxes—It is to your advantage before In
vesting in fox stock or purchasing animals to wire or write

!*
>.< > own (Copyright by A. B. Clark.

These are two silver blacks on the ranch of The Rayner, Clark and 
Harlow Black Fox Co., Ltd., at Bridgewater, N. S. The white tipped tails 
are quite prominent.

very,

«1 FOX INDUSTRY' 
m COME TO STII

the London market. The sales show 
that silver and red foxes from Prince 
Edward Island have been sold for the 
highest prices in the world ranging 
from $20 for a red fox skin to £500 
or $2,500 for a silver black. (Record 
price for pelt is $2,800.) Some of the 
fox ranchers among them being Rob
ert Oulton, Chas. Dalton, James Tup
lln, FYank Tuplln, Fred Rogers, and 
Harry Lewis are endeavoring to es
tablish a standard type of silver black 
fox. This is now being done without 
any inbreeding, and the result of sys
tematic and scientific management can 
be seen in many cases amongst this 
year’s pups, perhaps very noticeably 
at James C. Tuplin’s, where 30 well- 
developed pups, show an evenness in 
silvering that is remarkable.

experience every

er or
!

An expert gives his idea 
of the business, past, 
present and future.
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Horae Industry Promotion Co.,
FOXES FQAES FÔXES

FOX EXCHANGE DEPT. Charlottetown, P. E. I,
One of the best known fox breeders 

on 'the Island on being asked on what 
he bases his belief in the permanency 
of fox ranching, replied:

"The more plentiful the silver foxes 
become, the greater the competition 
will become. The fashion of wearing 
furs will be more general and there 
will be an Increased demand for skins. 
The indiscriminate trapping and 
shooting of wild animals has caused 
a steady falling off in their numbers 
each year, as the natural increase is 
Interfered with.,

"All the fur producing countries are 
being settled and the fur bearing ani
mals are being killed off. Furs will 
not always keep their color. They are 
not everlasting like diamonds, and 
after a few years they will show their 
wear to some extent. In Russia, 
France and Germany there is a steady 
and growing demand for the fox furs 
for muffs, stoles and for lining and 
trimming coats. It Is for the last 
named purpose that they are so keen
ly sought for by the Russian noble-

Massafhusetts Fox Exchange a large 
BUtoe and Cross Foxea from Saskatche-

Just received by the 
shipment of choice Stiver 
wan and the Peace River Districts. 

We offer for Immediate delivery: THE WORLD-WIDETOX EXCHANGE
MONTAGUt. P. t ISLANDTEN PAIR SILVER BLACKS. 

fORTY PAIR HIGHEST GRAD: CROSSES FOXES and FOXES Offer» for sale :
Options on Western Foxes (Island born).
Options on Clan A Foxes.
Stock in Fox Companies that will pay a dividend this aeaton. 
Correspondence solicited.

Ü
We will alio supely option» for Utter delivery to parties sot 

wlihlng to take delivery of Poxes now. To Promoter» of Fox Companies wishing to secure high class
Fegss.fOX MEN GET BUSY To Investors wishing to procure stock In reliable Fox Companies, 
either 1614 or 1916 divided payers (1914 stock nearly closed out). 
We would say: GET IN TOUCH WITH US!

We aré In a position to know the good propositions.
We will use our beet Judgment In advising you.
We claim to know the large Ranchers.
We can get you the right goods.
We claim to ktiow Fox values.
Companies for this fall, cash with application. For next fall, 

Id to 26 p.c. down, balance before October.
WE GIVE RELIABLE INFORMATION.

WE ARE ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

Now Is the time to form your companies, and this is your | 
opportunity to purchase first class stock. i

These Foxes may be seen at the sales ranch of the, Massa- < 
chusetts Fox, Exchange, on the Mount Edward Read, Charlotte- ] 

9 town, P. E. I. Wire or write for full information.
Parties interested in purchasing Foxes should see what we 

5 have, and get our prloes before purchasing elsewhere.

1 MASSACHUSETTS FOX EXCHANGE,
8 161 Queen street, -s- Cher lotte town, P. 1.1.

7

WE HAVE FOR SALE
A few shares of 1914 dividend 

some of these. Options on foxes. payers. Act quickly to obtain

Metropolitan Black fox Exchange & Investment Co.
Phone 2708 M

Continental Fox Exchange & Investment CompanyThat the Prince Edward Island black 
fox stands both supreme and the best 
has been borne out by the sales on

Canada Life Building, Room 41
8T. JOHN, N. CANADA

NEWSON BLOCK, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I.
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The Anglo-American 
Silver Black Fox Go. Limited

Stock Issue $80,000 -:- Shares $10.00 Each
Assets five pairs class A Silver Black Foxes—Raynor, Champion, 

Dalton and Tuplln strains—and fully equipped ranch at Cascumpee, 
P. E. I., in charge of H. B. Thomas, an expert fox rancher who has 
never yet lost a pup.

Hatching expenses will be ten per cent, of the Increase—no Int
éresse, no charge.

Write for further Information and prospectus to HON MURDOCH 
McKINNON, Commissioner of Agriculture for P. E. I. Charlottetown, 
or L. A. AULD, Secretary-Treasurer, 36 Queen street, Charlottetown.

A Sterling Investment
Few fox companies organised in recent years offer to the Investor 

such substantial securities with prospects of high returns as does

Silver Foxes and Furs Limited
CAPITAL — $210,000 Preferred, $90,000 Common

Preferred stock has preference claim of twenty-five per cent, on 
each year’s earnings for the next five years. Excess, earnings over 
what is required to pay fifty per cent on the common stock will .be 
used to increase the breeding stock of the company and create a re-

Fifteen pairs of the finest silver foxes on the Island, capitalized at 
$14,000 per pair preferred, or less than their present market value.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND TERMS:
Par value of shares, $10.00. Terms: Twenty per cent, with ap

plication; balance in full on or before Aug. 30th, 1914. Applications 
for less than ten shares must be accompanied by remittance of not 
less than fifty pw cent of their value.

Discounts allowed for full cash payments. Send applications to 
any of the directors.

W. K. ROGERS,
C. I. STEWART, 
f. R. HEARTZ,
A. E. SHAW & CO., 16 King Street West, Toronto

Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Charlottetown, P. E. L

FOXES FOR SALE
Qijebec and Western Silver 

B ack and Cross Foxes.
Qyality the Best. Price the 

Lowest
N. C. CHRISTIE,

Amherst. N. S.
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We’re Now Prepared
To quote prices and deliver all klndta of Foxes at short notice.

Promoters of Fox Companies
should write for quotations. No order so large that we cannot fill, 
none so small that it will not be appreciated. Correspondence solic
ited. Write today for Information, it’s free*

The Maritime Fox Exchange and 
Investment Company, Ltd.

P. E. IslandCharlottetown

OUR MOTTO:
Proficiency, Progress, Permanency.

YOUR GUARANTEE: 
Pedigree, Paet Profits, Productiveness.

John R. Dinnis Pedigreed Foxes Ltd.
This Is a GOING CONCERN—personally cared for by J. R. Dinnis, 
the "Wizard Rancher."
This is a GROWING CONCERN—with 11 pairs of "old breeders," so
your Investment is secure.
"PEDIGREED" is not a "trade name" with us, but a FACT.
The history of the breeding of EVERY FOX is registered in the P. E. 
Island Fox Breeders' Association, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
You can have sent free to your address, a Booklet on the Silver 
Fox Industry, the Herd Book of our Company, and the Prospectus. 
WRITE W. E. CAMERON. SECRETARY-TREASURER, P. O. BOX 147 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.
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